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SACRAMENTS FOR THE SICK  
We are happy and honored to visit   
the sick or homebound.   
Please notify the rectory. 

MATRIMONY  
Please contact rectory o'ce at  
least six months in advance. 

Corpus Christi ChurchCorpus Christi ChurchCorpus Christi ChurchCorpus Christi Church    
601 Silas Deane Highway 
Wethersfield, CT 06109 

Our Parish Mission StatementOur Parish Mission StatementOur Parish Mission StatementOur Parish Mission Statement    

Nourished weekly at the Table of the Lord, we go forth as disciples of 
Jesus to proclaim what we believe through our every word and deed. 

LOCATION    
Christ the King Rectory 
84 Somerset St.  
Wethersfield, CT 06109  
p: 860-529-2545   f: 860-529-5861 
w: christthekingparishct.org  
e: corpuschristi1@cox.net  
facebook.com/ChristtheKingCT 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Daily Masses  
Mon. – Sat. 7:30am  
Weekend Masses 
Sat. – 4:00pm Vigil  
Sun. – 8:00am    10:15am  
Daily and Saturday Vigil Masses  
also live-stream on Facebook 

Reconciliation  Sat. – 2:30pm 

Holy Hour  Sat. – 8:00am-9:00am    

PARISH STAFF 
Pastor    
Rev. Nicholas P. Melo   
frnickmelo@gmail.com  
Parochial Vicar 
Rev. George Vellaplackil  
fgvellaplackil@gmail.com  
Deacon 
Michael Cassella  
mecassella@gmail.com  
Administrative Assistant 
Rose Melvin  
Business Manager 
Niki Bordieri  
Bulletin Editor 
Mary Scott  
Music Director 
Thad Terzo  
Plant Manager 
Greg Silva  
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION  
Director of Religious Education 
Sharon Reynolds  
p: 860-721-9419  
e: corpuschristiccd@aol.com  

CORPUS CHRISTI SCHOOL 
p: 860-529-5487  
e: schoolmail@ 
      corpuschristischoolct.org  
w: corpuschristischoolct.org  
Principal 
Ann Sarpu 
Secretaries  
Debbi Borea and Ann Marie Spina  

BAPTISM 
First and Third Sunday after 10:15am Mass  
Pre-baptism class on fourth Sunday after 10:15am Mass  
Registration for both is required.  
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Join us on Zoom  
Monday, October 26 at 7:00pm 
(see parish website for link  
or call in at 1-646-558-8656). 
Discussion:  the Gospel According 

to John—Chapters 19:38Chapters 19:38Chapters 19:38Chapters 19:38----21:25.21:25.21:25.21:25.    
 
Please feel free to contact Deacon Michael at 
mecassella@gmail.com with any questions. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24— 
Vigil—30th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
4:00pm  Julie Beaulieu, requested by Nancy. 
 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25—30TH SUNDAY IN 
ORDINARY TIME—Priesthood Sunday 

8:00am  Stanley Pazdziora, Sr., requested by  
his wife Rita. 
10:15am  Carl and Rose Pascone, requested by Pam. 

 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26—Weekday 
7:30am  Kathleen Dickerman—2nd Anniversary–  
Bequest 
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27—Weekday 
7:30am  Mary Agnes Phelan, requested by her family. 
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28—Saints Simon and Jude, 
Apostles 
7:30am  Mary and James Sweeney, requested by 
their family. 
 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29—Weekday 
7:30am  Stanley Kozak—1st Anniversary, requested 
by his sister Barbara May. 
 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30—Weekday 
7:30am  Giuseppe Capasso, requested by the family. 
 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31—B.V.M.; Weekday 
7:30am  Susan Fagan, requested by Diane Szlachetka 
and family. 
 
Vigil—All Saints 
4:00pm  Maria DiBacco, requested by her family. 
 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1—ALL SAINTS 

8:00am  Antonio Capasso, requested by his children 
and family. 
10:15am  Social Action Mass of Thanksgiving. 

WELCOME  
BEYOND BIBLE STUDY MASS INTENTIONS 

SANCTUARY CANDLE #1  
Burns this week for Centro Medico la 
Amistad. 

SANCTUARY CANDLE #2 
Burns this week in memory of the Cote, 
Fusco and Toce families, requested by  
the family. 

BLESSED VIRGIN 7-DAY CANDLE #1  
Burns this week in memory of Lucia 
Colella, requested by her granddaughter 
Marcella and family. 

BLESSED VIRGIN 7-DAY CANDLE #2 
Burns this week in memory of Susan  
Fagan, requested by Diane Szlachetka. 

CANDLES—OCTOBER 25—OCTOBER 31 

The church is open: 
 

Please use the south door—Rectory side: 
�� Daily Mass                        7:30am—8:00am 
�� Private Prayer—Mon-Fri 9:00am—4:30pm 
�� Saturday  Holy Hour       8:00am—9:00am 
�� Saturday Confession      2:30pm 

Please use north door for the following: 
�� Saturday    Vigil Mass    4:00pm 
�� Sunday  Mass  8:00am and 10:15am 
�� Sunday Communion  9:00am-9:30am 

To attend weekend Mass in the church, please sign up 
by clicking link on parish website, or call the Rectory 
by Friday 3pm (to give the staD time to compile a list 
of those registered before leaving for the weekend. 
 
The Archbishop has extended the dispensation 
for the obligation to attend Mass through 
Saturday, November 28.  So, if you fall into an 
at-risk category or do not feel comfortable 
going into the church, it is OK to stay home. 

Submission of items for the bulletin should be sent to 
the Rectory by 4:00pm Monday. 

Thank you.  
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Dear friends, 

 Railroad 
crossing gates 
often delay 
travelers. When 
the gates close 

to let the train pass, those in 
waiting vehicles begin to 
murmur and moan: "I'm never 
going to reach the o'ce by 9 
o'clock!" "I'm going to be late 
for my doctor's 
appointment!” “I’Il never get 
to the bank before it closes!" 
Sometimes, as we wait for the 
train to come or pass, we 
think to ourselves, "If that 
gate wasn't closed, I could 
have gone and reached my 
destination on time." 

God, in His infinite wisdom, 
has prepared such gates in 
our spiritual journey too. 

Railroad gates are used to 
block the road for a while 

before the arrival of the train. 
This is a safety feature to help 
drivers and pedestrians know 
that they have to stop and 
not cross because a train is 
coming. We all have heard of 
stories of people who have 
miscalculated train distances, 
resulting in accidents and 
fatalities. 

The gates built by God in our 
own journey should be 
honored. God has put these 
temporary blocks in order 
that we avoid over-
enthusiasm, collisions, and to 
adjust our timings with His. 

If we, in our emotional 
enthusiasm, fail to yield when 
God signals to reduce the 
speed and stop, it is certain 
that accidents will occur. 
When the calamities which 
would have happened have 
passed, God will again open 
the gate. Even though you 

are late, you will arrive at 
your destination safely: 

Yet not in fearful haste will 
you come out, nor leave in 
the headlong flight, For the 
LORD comes before you, and 
your rear guard is the God of 
Israel (Isaiah 52:12). 

But some people get 
dejected and retreat when 
they see closed gates on life's 
journey. They gave up their 
goals. Even if the gate opens 
again after five minutes, they 
do not notice it; they do not 
try to continue on their 
journey. We are reminded of 
the words of the Psalmist, "In 
the shadow of your wings I 
seek shelter till harm pass by 
(Psalm 57:2). When the wind 
of harm has passed over, we 
should come out and 
continue our journey. 

        - continued on next page 

Someone 
shared this with 
me recently, 
and so I share it 
with you.  I 
thought it 

especially appropriate in light of 
all the ‘mud-slinging’ taking 
place in our society regarding 
the coming elections and all the 
other issues that swirl around 
us.  As Jesus told us in our 
Gospel today, we must base all 
we say and do on love of God 
and love of our neighbor. 
 
A young couple moved into a 
new neighborhood. 
The next morning while they 
were eating breakfast, the 
young woman saw her neighbor 
hanging the wash outside. 

"That laundry is not very clean; 
she doesn’t know how to wash 
correctly. Perhaps she needs 
better laundry soap." 
Her husband looked on, 
remaining silent. 
Every time her neighbor hung 
her wash out to dry, the woman 
made the same comments. 
A month later, the woman was 
surprised to see a nice clean 
wash on the line and said to her 
husband, "Look, she’s finally 
learned how to wash correctly.  I 
wonder who taught her this?" 
The husband replied, "I got up 
early this morning and cleaned 
our windows." 
 
And so it is with life… What we 
see when watching others 
depends on the clarity of the 

window through which we look. 
 
So don’t be too quick to judge 
others, especially if your 
perspective of life is clouded by 
anger, jealousy, negativity or 
unfulfilled desires. 
 
Jonathan Kestenbaum once 
said: "Judging a person does 
not define who they are. It 
defines who you are." 
 

Father Nick 
 
 

WORD TO THE FAITHFUL  
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SPIRITUAL COMMUNION 

OUR FA ITH  COMMUNITY  

USE AMAZON SMILE TO BENEFIT OUR PARISH CLINIC 

FROM FATHER’S DESK—CONTINUED 

There are currently 8 candles 
and 4 weekday masses available 
in November.  Since we will not 
celebrate our special  All Souls 
Day mass, you may wish to 
remember your loved  one(s) 
with a mass or candle burning in 
their memory. Call the Rectory 
at 860-529-2545, send an email 
to corpuschristi1@cox.net, or 
drop a note in the collection 
basket if you are interested. 

If you plan on ordering from 
Amazon, would you kindly take a 
moment to go to 
smile.amazon.com (instead of the 
regular ’amazon.com') and select 
‘Little Friends International’ as the 
charity to whom you wish Amazon 
to donate. 
 
The donation we will receive from 
Amazon will help us buy medicines 
for our medical clinic in Honduras, 
which currently helps the 
desperately poor from over 50 
surrounding villages in Honduras. 

You can shop smile.Amazon.com 
year-round to help many charities; 
we hope you will remember us). 
 
Thank you for taking the time to 
read this. Your help is deeply 
appreciated! 
May you have a safe and blessed 
fall season. 
 
Best, 
Mary Pergiovanni, D.M.D. 
President and Founder, 
Little Friends International, Inc. 

But there is something 
important to be noticed—
sometimes we may find 
gates not created by God. 
We should discern these 
instances. We should not 
apply brakes in front of 
blocks erected by Satan. We 
should pray daily for the 
Divine wisdom to discern the 
diVerence. 

Have a great week and here 
is a thought: 

 

Ron Chestna, 89 years of 
age, was stopped by the 
police around 2am and was 

asked where he was going at 
that time of night.   

Ron replied, “I’m on my way 
to a lecture about alcohol 
abuse and the eVects it has 
on the human body, as well 
as smoking and staying out 
late.” 

The o'cer asked “Really? 
Who’s giving that lecture at 
this time of night?” 

Ron replied, “That would be 
my wife.” 

 

                             Father George 

October 25 

AVAILABLE MASSES AND 
CANDLES 

HOLY HOUR WITH 
EXPOSITION 

 
 
 
 
 
Jesus is truly present 
in the Eucharist! 

Come spend time with him. 

Saturday 
8:00am-9:00am  

“The priesthood is the love of the heart of Jesus. When you 
see a priest, think of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 

 
 – St. John Vianney, Patron Saint of Parish Priests  

My Jesus, I believe that You are 
present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. 
 
I love You above all things, and I 
desire to receive You into my 
soul. 
 
Since I cannot at this moment 
receive you sacramentally, come 
at least spiritually into 
my heart. 
 
I embrace You as if You 
were already there and 
unite myself wholly to 
You. 

Never permit me to be  
separated from You.  Amen. 
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We look forward to seeing you: 
Sunday, October 25 
Sunday, November 1 

 
Class Times: 

Grades 1-6 (8:30am-9:15am) 
Grades 7-10 (9:45am-10:30am) 

JO IN  US   
 

For those still not able to 
join us for Mass, we oVer 
the opportunity to receive 
our Lord in the Eucharist 
from 9:00-9:30am on 
Sunday morning. 

RECEIVE COMMUNION 

Deacon Michael leads  
the Rosary each  

Sunday at 9:30am on Zoom. 
To join, click the link 
on our Parish website. 

 
No Internet access? 
You can call in at  
1-646-558-8656. 

October 18, 2020          $4,454.00 
On-Line Giving               $2,276.51 
 
TOTAL                             $6,730.51 

We are so grateful to all who 
continue to support Christ the King 

Parish with your prayers and  
financial contributions! 

ROSARY  
ON THE GREEN 

Parishioners are gathering 
every Friday at noon on the 
Wethersfield Green to pray 
the Rosary across from 

Anderson’s Farm stand.  For 
more information, contact 

Fran Lawrence at  
860-563-4655. 

  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

PRAY THE ROSARY WITH US Consider online giving ! 
Sign up on our Parish website 

BEATIFICATION OF 
FR. MICHAEL MCGIVNEY 

 
Earlier this year, the Vatican 
announced that Pope Francis 
approved a miracle attributed to 
the intercession of the founder of 
the Knights of Columbus, 
Venerable Fr. Michael J. McGivney. 
A Connecticut priest who served 
his faith community during the 
pandemic of 1890, he will be 
beatified during a special Mass, 
11:00am-12:00pm, Saturday, 
October 31, 2020, at the 
Cathedral of St. Joseph, Hartford.  
Due to Covid, this mass will be by 
invitation-only.  It can be seen live 
on TV (WCCT, WCTX, EWTN) and 
live-streaming on the Hartford 
Archdiocese website. 
 
Father McGivney will be the first 
American parish priest to be 
beatified. 

Please note that because of the continued threat and ongoing concern 
of the virus numbers, we have revised our plans to collect gifts for the 
wish tree. 
Instead, we will ask for monetary donations (checks payable to “Christ 
the King Parish Social Action”) so that we can purchase $25 gift cards. 
We have decreased our numbers by 100 and are looking to give 20 
gifts per charity (down from 30), totaling 200 gifts. We hope to raise 
$5,000 to enable us to provide 200 $25 Gift cards. Please mail or drop 
your donation or gifts-cards oV at baskets in the church or at the 
Rectory beginning November 14. 
While we prefer monetary gifts so we can benefit Corpus Christi School 
by purchasing cards from them, we will accept your $25 gift cards from 
Target, Walmart, Kohls, Dicks or BestBuy. 
If you are committed to buying a gift/s please contact MJ Densmore at 
860-529-9928 or Lucy Russo at 860-529-3698 for gift information. 
This will be a di'cult Christmas for so many this year. 
Let us rise up as the amazing parish we are and help 
keep Christ in Christmas. 
May God Continue to Bless You All. 
Mary Jane Densmore 
Lucy Russso 

2020 WISH TREE UPDATE 

WISH TREE 
DONATIONS 
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LEARN AND GROW 
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 

St. Paul Catholic High School has announced its’  
in-person open house tour dates for this Fall. If 
you or someone you know has a prospective 
student looking to attend St. Paul in the 2020 or 
2021 school years, this is the open house you’ll 
want to visit. 
 
All tours are by appointment and each family will 
follow a socially distanced, guided walk around 
our campus building. St. Paul is taking all safety 
precautions for the in-person tours. Come with 
your mask and we will have the hand sanitizer and 
follow our one-way halls! 
 
Visit spchs.com/openhouse to register for an 
appointment time on Saturday, November 21 
starting at 10:00am with the last appointment 
being 1:00pm. 
 
Also, St. Paul Catholic High School has scheduled 
two Placement Exam dates for prospective grade 
9 and grade 10 students. The Placement Exam is a 
standardized test that incoming students take 
which evaluates their performance levels in math, 
language and reading. This exam will be held at 
the school on Saturday, November 7 and 
Saturday, December 12 both beginning at 
8:00am. To register visit spchs.com/
placementexam. 

HOW TO HAVE A SAFE HALLOWEEN 

Many traditional Halloween activities can be high-risk 
for spreading viruses. There are several safer, 
alternative ways to participate in Halloween. 
 

�� Decorate your home for Halloween. 

�� Carve pumpkins with members of your 
household or outside with neighbors or friends. 

�� Walk from house to house, admiring Halloween 
decorations at a distance. 

�� Go on an outdoor Halloween-themed scavenger 
hunt. 

�� Visit a pumpkin patch or orchard. Remember to 
wash your hands or use hand sanitizer 
frequently, especially after touching frequently 
touched surfaces, pumpkins, or apples. 

�� Go to a one-way, walk-through haunted forest or 
corn maze. 

�� Hide Halloween treats in and around your house. 
Hold a Halloween treat hunt with household 
members. 

�� Hold an outdoor costume parade or contest so 
everyone can show oV their costumes. 

�� Host an outdoor Halloween movie night with 
friends or neighbors or an indoor movie night 
with your household members. 

 
Make trick-or-treating safer 

�� Avoid direct contact with trick-or-treaters. 
�� Give out treats outdoors, if possible. 
�� Set up a station with individually bagged treats 

for kids to take. 
�� Wash hands before handling treats. 
�� Wear a mask. 
 

Wear a mask 

�� Make your cloth mask part of your costume. 
�� A costume mask is not a substitute for a cloth 

mask. 
�� Do NOT wear a costume mask over a cloth mask. 

It can make breathing more di'cult. 
�� Masks should NOT be worn by children under the 

age of 2 or anyone who has trouble breathing. 

Source:  Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 

Applications for the 2021-22 school year are coming 
in big numbers. If you are considering becoming a 
part of our family, please make sure to start the 
process. Please visit echs.com for more information. 
Also, we are oVering family tours. For an 
appointment, please go to: calendly.com/echstours. 
 
The month of November will bring you the 
Departmental Information Session. Please inquire at: 
https://www.echs.com/Admissions-Process and you 
will receive the information about the admissions 
process, as well as the invitation to the ZOOM 
session. 
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Wethersfield
Monument Company

526B Silas Deane Hwy • Wethersfield

est.2011

Special Designs for
Personalized Memorials

MONUMENTS 
CEMETERY LETTERING

MARKERS

860.372.4020
www.wethersfieldmonument.com

(860) 257-3775

219 Main Street
Wethersfield

www.wethersfieldtravel.com

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
TOWING and TRUCK REPAIR

 860-529-0379
 475 Silas Deane Hwy
 Wethersfield

lamorestowing.com
 Lamore’s Gulf Station

Giuliano-Sagarino
BrooklawN

Funeral Home

Luke, Luke Jr., & Tianna DiMaria

860-721-0087
511 BROOK STREET, ROCKY HILL

Home | Auto
Life | Commercial

Farm

383 Silas Deane Hwy,
Wethersfield, CT 06109

  

860-257-0022
www.LWinsures.com

Wethersfield, CT    Lyman, ME

Sod Sales
& Installation

860-529-6869

TEL (203) 574-3100

LENKOWSKI
LONERGAN & CO.
LLP
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
& CONSULTANTS
Salvatore J. Santapaola, CPA, CVA
Partner

sal@llcpa.net
www.LenkowskiLonerganCPA.com

D’ESOPO
Funeral Chapel

860-563-6117
desopofuneralchapel.com

Nationally Recognized
For Excellence

Wethersfield
East Hartford

Farley-Sullivan Funeral Homes
 34 Beaver Rd.  50 Naubuc Ave.
	 Wethersfield,	CT	06109		 Glastonbury,	CT	06033
	 860-563-9999		 860-633-2521

www.Farleysullivan.com
Kevin	Sullivan										Tom	Sullivan										Brendan	Sullivan

860-666-2696 860-953-2808 
www.campbellcooling.com www.barneybarkeroil.com

JAMES CAMPBELL 
Owner

Heating • Air Conditioning • Sheet Metal 
Oil Delivery • Service & Installation

Newington Email: campbellcooling@aol.com

Matthew Guida
Broker/ Owner

860-888-2732
NewNestRealty.com
MattJGuida@gmail.com

Contact Me for a Free Market
Analysis on Your Home

• Commercial Maintenance 
• Service upgrades
• Design/Build Services
• General Repairs    

• New Construction 
• Lighting upgrades
• Remodeling 
• Additions

• Panels changed to modern circuit breakers
860-529-8426 | Wethersfield

Tim Malinguaggio LIC# 104109

Emergency
Service

mjp electrical co., inc
SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON

COMMERCIAL  ~est. 1950~   RESIDENTIAL

Open House Specials!!
Please visit our cemeteries during our Fall Open House Program.
Stop in and speak with our Family Service Advisors from 9 AM to

2 PM, get a tour of the park and take advantage of our
Open House Special Offers just for those who visit during the

following schedule:

Saturday October 31, 2020
Mt. St. Benedict Cemetery - 1 Cottage Grove Rd. Bloomfield, CT
St. Francis Cemetery - 863 South Main St. Torrington, CT
Mt. St. Peter Cemetery - 219 New Haven Ave. Derby, CT
St. Lawrence Cemetery - 280 Derby Ave. West Haven, CT

Saturday October 24, 2020
St. Mary Cemetery - 1141 Stanley St. New Britain, CT
All Saints Cemetery - 700 Middletown Ave. North Haven, CT
Mt. Olivet Cemetery - 669 Platt Rd. Watertown, CT

The Catholic Cemeteries Association  
of the Archdiocese of Hartford, Inc.
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John Watts
Associates

BUSINESS
INTERIORS

860-528-1110
jwatts.com

    

~ Since 1933~

Fuel Oil & Burner Service
380 MAIN ST., WETHERSFIELD

860-529-0967
rohdeoil.com

334 Franklin Avenue, Hartford334 Franklin Avenue, Hartford
860-296-0095860-296-0095

2136 Silas Deane Highway, Rocky Hill2136 Silas Deane Highway, Rocky Hill
860-563-7110860-563-7110

www.santodrivingschool.net

Replacement Windows • Roofing
Retractable Awnings • Vinyl Siding
860-568-2063
steve@sciwindows.com
www.sciwindows.com

FULLY INSUREDFULLY INSURED
(LIC. #555050)(LIC. #555050)

Providing compassionate
and caring service.
We welcome you to

visit our facility.

PRE-NEED PLANNING
AVAILABLE

580 ELM STREET
ROCKY HILL, CT 06067

(860) 529-3381
www.rosehillfuneralhomes.com

Rose Hill
Funeral Home

D&D MARKET
Specializing in Fine  

Italian-American Foods
Family Owned & Operated 

Since 1932

675 Wolcott Hill Road • Wethersfield • 860-785-8998www.danddmarket.com

A Place Where
Quality & Service

Matter

 Tom
 the Toolman
 Tyler LLC.

“we share your passion
for excellence”

860-328-5128
WETHERSFIELD
tmtyler@hotmail.com

www.tomthetoolmantyler.com

“A Family Owned & Operated 
Business Since 1947!”

JOSEPH
ABBATE

Plumbing & 
Heating Contractors

Call
860-527-0086

• Water Heaters • Garbage Disposals
• Gas Fireplace Logs • Gas/Oil Boilers

• Drain/Sewer Cleaning
• Toilets/Sinks/Faucets

230 Wethersfield Ave. Hartford, CT
Longtime Parishioner

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE CALL 
WITH MENTION OF THIS AD

Repairs, Service 
& Installation

LIC #P203371 &  LIC #S308971

Brown Paindiris & Scott, LLP

Elder Law • Wills • Estates
750 Old Main Street, Rocky Hill

860-571-8988
ntonucci@bpslawyers.com

Attorney
Nancy W. Tonucci

“A GREAT PLACE TO
WASH YOUR CAR”

752 Silas Deane Hwy,
Wethersfield

860-721-8242
www.mrsparklecarwash.com

DILLON-BAXTER
FUNERAL HOME

Since 1880

1276 Berlin Turnpike, Wethersfield
860-956-1149
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Art & John
Tsombanos
233 Main Street
Wethersfield CT 
860.563.1513
860.257.4820 fax

MULL BROS. INC.
Family Owned Since 1945

Heating, Air Conditioning
& Fuel Oil

61 Beaver Rd., Wethersfield, CT
WWW.MULLBROS.COM

860-529-8255
QTM@AOL.com

CESAR’S FOREIGN CAR
Check Engine Light Experts | European & Asian Specialist

910 Wethersfield Avenue • Near Silas Dean Highway
860-727-9512 • www.cesarsforeigncar.com

THE CLEAR CHOICE

Contact Mary Hoffman to place an ad today! 
mhoffman@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6340

 Diane 
 Gombieski  
 GRI, ABR, CRS, AHWD 

 860-977-4857
Email: gombieski@snet.net 
dianegombieski.cbintouch.com

LISTING CONCIERGE : 
PROPERTY MARKETING
THAT WORKS

Providing the
Highest-Quality Workmanship

Throughout Central Connecticut
Since 1976 

• Removals  • Pruning
• Tree maintenance

860-563-6581
info@graverstreecare.com

Bruce Graver
Licensed Tree Surgeon

Parishioner

www.graverstreecare.com


